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ASEAN Forests 

Tropical forests are very important to the health of our planet 
  

Covering only about 7% of the Earth’s land surface, but they host nearly 
two-thirds of the world’s floral and faunal diversity.  

Southeast Asia is home to nearly 15% of the world’s tropical forests.  

The region is also among the world’s major deforestation which could 
lead to the depletion of almost half of Southeast Asia's biodiversity by 
2100. 

Significant threat to ASEAN microbial diversity, including possible 
emergence of novel pathogenic microbes or viruses. 

Geography on:
Flavor; Curcuminoids

> Microbiome

Optimizing Microbiome is Essential to Promote 
Bioeconomy

Rhizosphere microbiome engineering 

low diversity and vulnerable state, 
with limited functions and 

productivity

Diverse, resilient state, consistent 
functioning across variable 

environments and increased resistance 
to pathogen invasion.



Intimate Interactions with Microbes Not just leafy salad:  
10-100 million bacteria/g

Food Beyond Nutrition



Natural Protection Against Covid-19: 
Fundamental for Bioeconomy

Microbiome studies: 
90% of human cells are microbial 

> Our Health & Happiness

Exposure to beneficial microbes: 
To keep our immune system on alerts

Kimchi

Fermented Veggies

Exposure to microbes in Food: 
Training to alert our immune system



Fermented noodle: Kanomjeen Fish sauce fermentation:  Vietnam & Thailand

Kombucha: 
Fermented Tea



‘The process required for 
fermented foods were present on 
earth when man appeared on the 

scene ... When we study these 
foods, we are in fact studying the 

most intimate relationships 
between man, microbe and foods’ 

Prof. Keith H. Steinkraus, Cornell University, 1993 

Microbial Bioprospecting
• Sustainable & Environmentally Friendly Ag 

• Healthy & wholesome food 

• Probiotics, Prebiotics, Bioactive cpds, Enzymes 

• The Essentials of Plant Microbiome > Environment 

• Techniques: Metagenome, Metatranscriptome, 
Genome Editing, NGS 

• Regulatory aspects & Networking ASEAN



Environ Samples

Cultivation Direct DNA 
Extraction 

Isolated colonies

Bacterial count

Isolation of 16S rRNA genes

Library of environ. 16S rRNA genes

T-RFLP, ARDRA, ARISA, NGS

Comparison of community profiles

Metagenome Analysis
DNA sequencing capacity 
(per person per year)

1980:  0.1 - 1 kb
1985: 1 - 5 kb

1990:  25 - 50 kb
1996:  100 - 200 kb

2000:  500 - 1000 kb
2007:  30,000,000 - 60,000,000 kb

2009:  100,000,000 - 1,000,000,000 kb

Whole genome, targeted-sequencing, 
transcriptome analysis

Collaboration in
ASEAN 
Microbiome
Analysis

Let's work together.
Synergistically!


